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THE GLOBE: i'
THEFFICIAL PAPER OF CONGRESS.

f:
: l- T i' '

I PCBLISn now my annual Prospectus of Thb
Daily Globk, and Thb CoxfcaiwaioHAL Globk

and Appkkdix, to remind subscribers, and ia form
those who may desire to subscribe, that Congress
metonj the, firsts Monday of December 46C0,
When 1 resumed publishing the above-frame- d

papers. They have'been published ao loosr, tbtmost public men know their character, ai.U therm-to-re

I deem it needless to give a minute actiuc f
tbe kind of matters they will contain. - . - 2'The Daily Globk will contain a rebortof tliX
Debates in both branches of Congress avtieli1
down by reporters, equal,- - at least, to any crP ef
short-han- d writers in. this, in. . . ; : . . . ...or any. otbe. . oonO. '

j- - a inajonvy oi vnem wm, eacn, oe ao- - to rtport, verbatim, ten thousand words an hciKi while
the average number of words spoken bV flueat
speakers rarely exceeds seven thousand five bw4
dred words an hour, When the debates of a day
do not make more than forty-fir- e columns., ther
will appear in The Daily Globe of the next morni
ing, which will contain, also, the news of the day,'
together with such editorial articles as may b
suggested by passing events.

,Thb Cosqrkssiohal' Globk iXD Arirsiriu,vwi1l
contain a report of all the. DcbateH in Congres,
revised by th ipefiir.e tlwajre tf the P-- - -

theTleads )c

all. They will be printed on a double roval sheet.
in book form, royal quarto size, each number con
taining sixteen pages. The whole, will make, it is
believed, at least 2,000 page; This ia. acknowled-
ged to beTthe cheapest work ever sold in any coun-
try, whether a reprint or printed from manuscript
copy, taking for data the averAge number .of
words It contains. - .

The coming Bession will, without doubt, be an
unusually Interesting one, because the .debates
will, in a great measure, be upon the policy of the
President elect and The Globe will be, as it has
been for many years past, the only source from
which full debates of Congress can be obtained. :

Thk'Cokgrkssioxal Globe and Appendix pass
free through the malls of the United States, as will
be seen by reading the following Joint Resolution
passed by Congress the 6th of August, 1&2 :

Joint Resolutions providing forHhe distribution of
the Laws of Congress and the Debates thereon.-- '

With a view to the cheap circulation of the laws
of Congress and the debates contributing to the
true Interpretation thereof, and to make free the
communication between the representatives and
constituent bodies : . ,

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives oj the United States ofAmerica
in Congress Assembled, That from and after the
preseut session session of Congress, the Cosgrks- -
siosal Globe asd Appendix, which contains the
laws and the debates thereon, shall pass free
through tbe mails so long as the same shall be
published by order of Congresss : Provided,
That nothing herein shallbe construed to authorize
the circulation of the Daily Globe free of postage.

approved; Augusst o is.
' TERMS.

For a copy of Thk Daily Globe, for four .

montns....; $3 uu
For 1 copy of The Congressional Globe -

axd Appendix, during the session. . ...... 8 00
For 8 copies ditto, rwhen ordered at the same

timev................ 0 00
No attention'will be paid to any order unless the

money accompany it.
Bank notes, current in tbe section of the coun

try where a subseribef resides, will be received at
par. The whole or any part of a subscription
may be remitted in postage stamps, which is pre-
ferable! to any currency, except gold or silver.

; John C. Rivks.
'Washisotok, December IS, 1860.

; PKOSPECTUS
; of the V:1- -
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AD VALOEEM BANNER
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

AS soon as the necessary arrangements can be
made, and I hope to have them compleUu

early in January, 1S1, 1 will commence, In the
City of Raleigh, N. 0., the publication of a weekly
Newspaper, to be called therAl VALOREM BAN
NICK.'. IA will be rkuhHuhjui 4mdii.art.o form, nn
good paper, and with new materials throughout.

xb uuuts ot a I'roapeeius wiu not aamit or my
'going tally into iiro poUcj- - Ei prin"cles"rtie
will govern my course as an Editor, and I can now
only give! the outlines briefly. '

First. The BANNER will be. In many respects.
different from any other, paper published in the
State, or the South. About half of it will be de-

voted to Literature of a high order, such as Poetry,
Tales, Essays, Biographies, Ac, in which depart-
ment I,wlll be aided by some of the best writers of
tbe age. The rest of the paper will be devoted to
Politics, News, general Miscellany, Ac, thus com '

bining the advantages 01 a gooa Jiamxlu paper.
with the political principles i f truth, justice and
equality. " :

Second. rl am a Dqmbcrat one of the Old
Guard and under present circumstances a Union
man. - I shall think for myself, and speak what I
think, if I so choose, regardless of threats, cliques,
combinations, magnates and potentates. I shall
adhere to the great conservative principles of my
party, and not be seduced by the "zeal without
knowledge" of new converts. My advisers shall
not be those with the scent of "Sam," after putre-
faction took place, upon their garments ; and most
especially will I not be counselled by any one who
was regarded as too unreliable to be admitted into
a Know-Nothin- g lodge I

Thirds I helped to fight the battle on a great
popular right, (Equal Suffrage,) which gave the
Democratic party power in North Carolina ; and
now I shall strive to maintain - that power by sus-
taining another great popular right Equal Taxa-
tion. We have equality at the ballot-bo- x ; let us
have it at the Treasurer's Office also.

Fourth.- - rWhiie I shall adhere to the old land-
marks of Democracy, I shall free myat-l- f from that
worst of tyrannies party tyranny; and shaii ever
oppose tho action of caucuses and conventions
when ruled by a minority, and by an irresponsible
secret ballot, as is now generally the case.

Fifth. The BANNER will speak for THE PEO-
PLE, and against political speculators. It will
counsel union and harmony, and advocate fair
dealing and a fair expression ef the public will.

Sixth. If Mr. Lincoln or any one else violates
the Constitution, I shall advocate his removal from
power and the infliction of & pui.tehment commen-
surate with, the crime but I am not in favor of
rashly overthrowing the fairest governmental
fabric In the. world, and of blotting out tbe last
great hope of freedom, on account of the villainy
of any man Or set of men.

Seventh. An occasion requires I shall use a set
of editorial casters, well supplied with the vinegar
of sarcasm,' the mustard of irony, the pepper of
ridicule, the horse-radis- h of invective, and other
seasonings to suit timts and circumstances.

OF THE KAN JV tilt :

$2 a year, payable on receipt of the first num-
ber. Any person remitting $10, with the names of
five subscribers, will be entitled to an extra copy

"for one year. ;
-

ISpr Please obtain what names you can, and
send them to me by the 1st of January next.

dec 11, 1S60 : FRANK' 1 WILSON. '

THE HEGISTER. v ,

A . DESPORTES, Proprietor and Publisher.
.Si. Terms Register, (Tri-Week- ly )3; ! Pair-fiel-d

Herald, (Weekly) $2; the Tri-Week- ly ia issued
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday ; he
Weekly every Thursday morning. ; -

THE PAPEE FOR FAMILY.!
A NORTH CAROLINA PAPER ! '
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- 1 CHARLOTTE, N.

BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS.
'

FIGURED AND PLAIN DRESS SILKS, '
PLAIN AND FIGURED FRENCH MERINOES,

r 80LID AND PKINT'D ALL WOOL DELAINES,
FIG'D, PLAIN AND PRINTED UEPPS, "

KNGUSH MERINOES, ALL COLORS,
TRAVELING DRE83 GOODS, ETERY VARIETY,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PRINTS,
AND VARIOUS STYLES NOT ENUMERATED,

at KL1AS Jt COUENS.

. Bonnets and Flats,
A Beantifal Supply, Jnst Opened
" r ' ' '

, . '. ".. ALSO, . ,
FEATHERS, FLO WEES AND WREATHS,

HEAD NETS AND DRESSES,' -

at ELI AS A COHEN'S.

Shawls and Cloaks
Of all shades, colors anl kinds. The largest ev

er offered in this market.- - " i . . - 1
.-

-

GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
FOR LADIES.- - OKXTI.KM EN , AND CHILDEEN

. . A SPLENDID STOCK.
Dress Trimmings,--;

Dress Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Gimps,

dJO.ttx)0Mcx)0
Call and see. s , ELI AS A COHEN.
oct. 5, lSGrt-t- f.

J. (i. WILRINSOaX & CO.,

WnOLESA LK A.VD RETAIL DEALERS lit

FIXE WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER

' and r. ;

lato cL v aro.
CHARLOTTE, N. C

septf, 1SC0 - " c "V ly- -

Charlotte & S. C. R. R.

and after the 1st day of October inst.,ON Through Express Freight Trains will run
daily between Charlotte .and Charleston, without
trans-shipme- nt. Thus enabling Freights to reach
Charlotte in five days, or leas from New York,
and one day from Charleston and vice versa.
At the same time Througn 'tickets wui oe soia
from Charlotte to Charleston at $$.50, and to New
York, via Charleston Steamers for $19, and
vice versa. The Merchants and Public are invited
to try this cheap and expeditious route for Freight
and Passenger. - A. M. aiaktln.

Genl. freight A Ticket Agent.
Charlotte, N. C

Sept. 27, 1860-- tf .

RAILROAD SCHEDULES.
VIA. COLUMBIA, CHARLOTTE,. RA

LEIGH, TO WELDOX.

nr1
rHllIE following Is the Schedule between Colum

U bia and New York, via Charlotte Road,
Leave Columbia..... ....10.80 P. M.
Leave Charlotte ; 4.00 A. M.
Leave Raleieh 7.00 A. M.
Leave Weldon. ..12.00 P. M.

Arrive New York, by either Peters
burg or Portsmouth route.. 6.00 P. SI.

Leave New York..... ,. 3.00 P. M.
Leave Philadelphia. ,. 1.00 P. M.
Leave Baltimore. ............ 5.00 P. M. .

. . .Laa4 Weldon... - -
Letkve XLilc-fc- . . 4.10 V, PI. . r

Leave Charlotte .11.20 P. M. L

Arrive Columbia.... ........ 5.00 A.M. j

Passengers going North desiring to connect
with the Express Train at Columbia, will take the
morning trains at Montgomery, Chattanaooga,

I

Augusta and Charleston, and the evening trains at
Atlanta and Savannah and connect in daylight at
Weldon with both the Washington City and Bay
Routes. f

Passengers going South, by taking this route at
Weldon, as In above Schedule, will reach Charles
ton and Augusta as soon as by any other line, and
reach Columbia twelve hours in advance of any
other train, and in time to connect with the South-Carolin- a

Railroad train, and take the Greenville
cars at 1)4 a. in., thus saving twenty-fou- r hours to

passengers for that road.
Passengers taking the Express Train at Colum

bia will reach Weldon In four hours less time than
any other route, being eighteen hours and

half between Uolumbia anu H eldon, and forty- -
seven hours between Columbia and New York.
Passengers going South will buy their tickets to
Augusta, Ga., and those going North, to Weldon,

C, at which points Through tickets and Through
checks can be had. i

This line passes over an elevated and healthy
ountry, containing pure water and good hotels.
In addition to the .Express Train, daily Passen

ger Trains are running on this line, glvlng-ptCSse- n-

gers an opportunity to stop at night and travel on '
in daylight.

Dr. U. D. xiOYDEN.
jan 17-- tf Traveling Agent.

f
The New American Cyclopaedia.

D. APPLETON & CO., is

846rn? 88S Broadway, $'ew York, published Vy
subscription only, the jtftto American Cyclo- -

, edited fey George Ripley and
CAr' assisted by a numerous
lut select corpse of writers: ; .

object of the NJW AMK.KIUAN '
THE is to exhibit la a new condensed
form, the present state of human knowledge on
everv object of rational Inquiry in SCIENCE,
LITERA AUrtrt auaivu uin.r.,
MANUFACTURES, LAW, MEDICINE, ART,
MATHEMATICS, ASTRONOMY, PHILOSOPHY,
RELIGION, POLITICS, HISTORY, BIOGRA
PHY, GEOGKAPlil, TKAtLLS, CtlLJUiarK Y,
MECHANICSTRADES.

with this desien, the numerous' Encyclopsedias,
Dictionaries of special branches of study, and
popular Conversations, lexicons, in ine ungitsn,

tA nrnian lanfuai'ps. havp. of r.rmrnp. ,j ci

been diligently consulted and compared. But the
New American uycivpwuia 14 uui luunutu uu any
Euronean model 1 In its plan and elaboration it is
strictly original. Many of the writers employed

this work nave enncneu it wiut meir personal
researches, observations and discoveries. '

a far sji is consistent with the thoroughness of
research and exactness of statement, the popular
meinoa i Mn iMimaea. - ts v conaensauon anu
brevity, the editors have been enabled to intro-
duce a much greater variety of subjects than is. 11 fnnn, In almtlr. . . nrl(t. mil Ihu. t n sn.u.uj iu" - - - w "
hanJ the value of the New American Cyclopaedia

manual of Univeral Reference. At the same
time, an entertaining style has been aimed at. . . . . m .
wherever It wouia noi mieriwe wiui more impor-
tant considerations. Special care has been. be
stowed on the department ot Living Biogra
phy- - h

In tVi. rMrna.ra.tiona of Uie lresent. vnlnmp.
KunHrml nll.hnratora have axiilsiorl In.Ut.l J w - - -

eluding persons in almost every part of the United
States, in ureal Atruain, uu 011 me oonuneni 01c.on. Brhi-tk- narnM have attained an hnnnrthl
distinction, each in some special branch of learn-- in
ing. DO ICSUIV.UHU Ua wvu liujmscu VII UiCUl)
except that 01 aDsunence irom me expression or
.riw.u Hntrmatie iudpment and the introdactlon

sectarian comments, at war with, the histor-
ical

ad
character of the work. In this fact, it is

will... hm found a diarantv of LhennlveralitTyrm 0 "
and impartiality of the New American Cyclopedia, '
which the publishers do not hesitate to say will be
superior in extent, variety and exactness of in-

formation to any similar publication in English
language. - . . I

The work, will be published, exclusively by sub-
scription, in fifteen Irge ocuvo volumes, each
containing 750 two-olum- n pages, and 'in external
appearance will be at onca elegant and substan-
tial.

SubscripUona recelred, payable on delive-
ry. ' I

PRICE--Jn cloth, fSj Library, style, lealher,
50; ' half morocco, 4; half Russia, extra,

14.50. "
,

Ths first volume will be sect by mails, free 'of -
postage, to any address, on remittance of the
price,. " '

-

Mr.'T. IL VANII0RN Is the General Agent for
above work to tbli Bute - 4

... .... . .... - ...

,':.'- -
' - 1 .- - ; ;

Charlotte & IS. C' Railroad.'

A PHKMTITM will ba pIvmi for Unnth nimKni
lA. Notes, Gold, or Exchange on New York or

unarieston at tnis umce. --j -

feb6-t- f A. H. MARTIN, Agent.

The Literary Paper of the South!
"EVERY FAMILY SHOULD READ IT"

THE LARGEST i THE CHEAPEST! THE
BEST I ILL VSTRA TED SO UTUERN FAM
ILY. PAPER!

r&HE TIMES Is neither political nor sectarian-- ,
JL . but Is the constant aim of the Editors to fill

its columns with the cbeisest Historical, Literary
and Family reading, and with a large selection of
all the news of the day, both foreign and domes-
tic. J :; - . : . , ,. ,

The fifth volume commences with the new year
I860. Engagements have been made to make this
the. most brilliant year in the. history of THE

grapuicai appearance win oe lmpreveu oy a siur
neater dress. The, Publishers are determined to
keep pace with the Improvements of thO-age- : their
motto is "PROGRESSION," and as the circulation
of THE TIMES enlarges each year, they are de-
termined to add new attractions to its columns,
.and make it the literary paper of the South. " With
these inducements the Publishers confidently ex-

pect several thousand increase in circulation.
But as additional incehtives to the friends of the

South to enconrage their Own literary and family
paper, in which they wilt find none of that impure
and immoral- - reading which sometimes they, get
from abroad, the Publishers of THE TIMES offer
!;": $2,aOO IN PHEMiUMS --

Fbr subscribers to commence with the new.yolume
and the new year. THE TIMES is printed weekly
On eight large pages, fine paper, at $2 a year, in
advance. For specimen numbers and circulars
address the Publishers. : v

COLE A ALBRIGHT. -

nov. 8--tf Greensboro, N. C.

IHE FABMEK AND PLANTER
REMOVED TO

COLUMBIA, S. C V.V

purchased of Maj. Geo. Seaborn thisHAVING journal, I have removed its place of
publication to Columbia, and will thereafter issue It
from this city at regular stated periods.

Feeling confident that such a journal is greatly
needed in this State, and believing that it will be
sustained, If located at the Capitol of the State and
conducted with spirit and ability,! have determin-
ed on making the venture, and call upon every
Farmer and Planter hi South Carolina to encourage
the enterprise by their patronage. . . -

It will be printed in the finest style of Typogra
phy, with new type, on fine paper, handsomely
embellished, and eight pages added to its fbrnvtr
size. ; .

Price only One Dollar per annum, always!
advance. - .

A corps of the best practical and scientific Agri
cultural writers have been secured, and its Editorial
department will be under the care of one of the
best Farmers in the land.

The Cash system will be rigidly adhered to, and
no name will be entered on our books until thesub- -
scrption is paid.

terms:
1 Arttiv nna trasv ........ $ 1.00
6 copies, one year,. . .......... . :o.uu

12 copies, one year,. 10.00
Address y R. M. STOKES,

JanlT-- tf r ' Columbia, 8. 0.

The Edgecombe Farm Journal.
rVIHE sitbsctiber will commence on or about the
JL 1st of September, IStiO, the publication of a

monthly journal in Tarboro', to be devoted to the
and rural interests of North Carolinaflantation and of the Southgenerally.,--

,

Edgecombe having long since been acknowledg
ed as the model farming county of North Carolina,
we feel that there is no locality better suited, and
none mute justly entitled, to tne source publ- i-
ortt"? of tirrt class agricultural pper tUao, Twjr
boro'. it is to be cailea '

"The JSdgeconi Farm Journal,"
And will contain original and selected articles up
on Agriculture, Horticulture, F.oriculture, House-
hold Arts, Rural Architecture, Zoology, Ac, Ac.

It will be published with new type and clear
white paper, in a neat quarto form.

The price of subscription has been made so low
as to place the publication within reach of eyery J
one. ; r" :

TERMS: , '

One tiopy one year i.i.$0 50
Seven copies one year. i. 3 00- -

Twelve copies one year. ........ v. .. 5..00 .,

Twenty-fiv- e copies one year 10 00 ,

No paper sent unless paid for in advance.
. WILLIAM B. SMITH,

Editor and Proprietor, Tarboro', N. Cj
july 80-t-fi '

j Putnam's Monthly.
FhLttuLirt?a Mortthlu tna.i 7te obtained of book

sellers, jyews Agents, or 0 me puuusn,
ers. -- :

TERMS. Three dollars a year; or twenty-fiv- e

cents a number. Those remitting three dollars
will receive: the Magazine free of postage. PuU
nam's Monthly and Household Words, five dollars."
Putnam"s Monthly and the School-fello- w, Three
Dollars and fifty cents. All three of the Maga
ziaes, riee uoiiars ana Jbiity uent-s-.

; OPINIONS OF THE PKKBS. ,
The January number is a fine specimen of what

this valuable publication wilfbe for the future.
The course Putnam Is pursuing will stamp, it with
permanency, and the reason for this permanency
will be the substantial literature which 'its pages
offer to the public. Putnam is the pioneer, in our
opinion, of a new era In literature, and which
must, at some future day, take posssssion of the
people. The present is the age of romance, and
light literature has its millions of votaries, but the
coming age will be the age of substantialities, and
then Putnam will lead the van and establish a
fame which other cotemporary Magazines can
never pretend to aspire to. Brooklyn, L. I..
Morning 'Journal. .. -

It is the best for those who wish to " read and.
preserve the best purely literary serial in the
county, to begin to take this magazine which we
do safely and heartily JV. Y.Courie and En
guirer. -

;
f

We would remark of Putnam's Monthly that it
has been thus far, the Ameriean magazine of the
day. Its articles have been, generally speaking,
of a fiign oraer, ana tney wm lavoraoiy compare
with the contents of any periodical in existence.
Under its present editor it stands as well and as
high as ever. Boston, (Mass.) Post.

Putnam, of January, is the best number of any
magazine ever published in this country. No
one can keep up with the progress of American
mind and American scholarship without Put-
nam's. Lawrence Sentinel. "

.
1

TA A tirpnt vJLrfot.v rt f nnnnla Hf.rarvO - -- ' - - ' - J ...vmi
entertainment ; is bold, spirited and judicious, and
furnishes better reading for tbe public than any
magazine in the country. Ogdensburg Y.)
Sentinel. . .1."' ;

Other magazines have their appropriate place,
and are worthy of commendation, but Pntnam, in-

asmuch as it is a repository of the best current
American Literature, must be placed at .the head.
It affords a variety of reading matter of a high
order, and has an elevating tendency upon the
tastes of Its readers. Besides,, it stimulates and
encourages meritorious authors. There has been
no falling off in its character since it passed into
the hands of Messrs. Dix A Edwards, and during
the three years of its publication, it has verified
the .language of the . publishers concerning It.
Bangor (Me.) Daily Journal. . . j . . -

.
- '

Occupying & position between the statelv Quar
terlies and the lighter Monthlies, it is a Magazine
which is weu caicuiatea to elevate tne public taste,
and deserve from its intrinsic excellence a large
circulation. Boston Mass.) Journal. - . ,

We feel ourselves called upon,however, just now
to repeat, that from intimate and continued ex
amination or all the publications of - this class, we
are'eonvinced not only of "its unrivalled superior-
ity as a household' and literary periodical, but as
identified with the best interests of the cause of
letters In this country ; we would testify to its great
utility and value. . subscribers to Periodical at
rature for the ensuing year' should consider the
fact In connection with this periodical, that they
will equally oenent uie cause or American litera-
ture and their own welfare, by - a suonort of Put'
nnj.--.t- f, Y, Morning Evpr.' ;r k t

It is not oDly a sound And able advocate of the
principles of freedom, but it l excluiively and
emphaUcally an American Jqutq, Detroit

' ' ''. j

V QL. III. NO.-- 6174

(
Homjp Manufactures,

nO my friensls and the public generally, I beg
1 . leav to ay that I hava undertaken the Man- -

ofacturinr BnsineM. which will be carried on In
Charlotte, N. C, at what wlU he styled

r t v, ii a"ie
? Wholesale and Retail

Saddle and Harness 'lanufactory.'
I

Where wlll.be kept constantly on INSPECTION
AND SALE Saddles and Harness. Ac Ac, of our
OWN manufacture, together with COULAKS (war
ranted not to rail.) and a select and general as
sortment of every article appertaining to the trade,

wf which wy I be sold at tha lowest figures for
cash or approved names. The Manufacturing De
partment will be committed to the most proficient
workman, and thoaupervsion of air. kobt. bbaw.
Distant orders particularly solicited WORK AND
QUALITY OF GOODS ULRUANTEKD.

N. B. THE HIGHEST MAKKET PRICES PAID
FOR HIDES. i . 11. M. PRITCUARD.

Irwin's Corner Building. april 9c
5

BALTlJlOKElCOMilEKCIAL COLLEGE

0 U N DEO 852. CHARTERED 854
.

! - LOCATED
Corner of Etiltimor and CluirUa Streets,

'. ' lLTIVOII, MD.

rBVIK Largest and most Elegantly .Furnish
II Commercial Colleee to the United States.
tvery young nian should write immediately for

oi muse large anu oeauuiuuj ornamenteu
Circulars, represl-nUn- g the exterior and Interior
View of the BAXTJMOa ijoxmkbcialCollkgk.

PenmanshlD. kt.. which will be sent br return
ma.ilretochai-ge,- . with Catalogue containing

of Students, f'erms of Tuition,' Opinions of the
Press on eur Itewi System of Uook-KeeplD- g, etc.

I ' S FACULTY. -

K. LobiKR, Principal Lecturer on the Science
of Accounts, Business, Customs, etc.

M. Phillips, professor of Book-Keepin- g and
Commercial Calculations. -

II. Davikss Associate Prof, of Book-Keepin- e.

C. Johssos, Professor of Penmanship.
T. Williams, Esq., Mercantile Law.

E. Y. RkKi D. D., Commercial Ethics.
i JTIU8TI1I. -

John P Kenfedy, Hon Joshua Yansant,
Thomas Swann.. I Wm H Kelehler. Esq..

Jacob Trust, Esq.! Wm Knabe, sql
the time nsuaSy required to complete the ful

course, from a to yt weeks. -

A Diploma Is awarded to all Graduates.
Large Circular and Catalogues stating terms

mail Ire o cxarge.
--.Address!' . K. L03IEK, ,

i . iuwmtfrotiitu

ROCK-HIL- L CHROiNICLE.
BY - - :

AV JIAIlPEIt XJIOJIASSON.
Oumi,k-,- i s'fJd published every

.1 IhkmTIii i j unaia, to
discharged by the paymeLt of Two Dollaks in

advance. 2o subscription will ce received for a
shorter "neriod than six mouths.

Papers sentput:of tne District must te paid ror
invariably in advance.

No paper will be discontinued until all arrearages
paid, except at-Ui- discretion of the proprietor.

The patier will e furnished to clubs of ten at
Dollar ajsd Fiftt Cjests per copy, if paid la

advance. - No cluH under ten received.
nov. 12, lMH-- tf f,

: To jthe Public.
fWMlE SUBCRIilER., in couseqaenceor nnwar-- B

rantable reports having been put in circula
to the effect t&at the Piano Manufactory for all

which he is Agent $ a Black Republican concern,
located in Massachusetts, begs leave to advertise

friends and the public that he is not now, and by
never has been, acmg as Agent for any such es a
tablishment.

The Pianos he offers for sale are manufactured
a Southern gentleman ana in a Southern State.

Mr. lxkiiaT Uaeuls. oi uaiumore, is me manu N.
facturer, and all h; Pianos are warranted, ihose

prefer to i patronise Southern manufactures,
instead of Northentor Black itepubiican, ones can

supplied by. - f CHAS. O. PAPE, Agt.,
.NoY.81,lb6o-tr- . Charlotte, N. C.

. j PROSPECTUS ly

:.! S or V;

THE ' SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
'

SIXTKSTH TEAR.

jVOLTMIII. NEW SERIES,

the 1st of July commenced a new volume orON widely circulated and popularjournaL
bach n3!.iber contains 1ft pages of useiul Infor

mation, and from five to ten original engravings
new inventions and discoveries, all of which

prepared exprejsly for its columns.
The Scientific Abjcaji is devoted to the in

terests of Popularf Sciencei the Mechanic Arts,
Manufactures, inventions. Agriculture, wommerce

the Industrial Pars uiu generally, and is val-
uable and Instructive not only in the Workshop

Manufactory, ut also In the Household, the
Library and the Reading Room, as all' articles,
discussions and correspondence which appear in

columns are written in a popular manner.
To the Inventor and Patentee it is Invaluable as

only reliable reard of the progress of inven-
tion, at home and abroad, and of the weekly issues

American patents. No person Interested in
matters, or' who is engaged, in mechanical

tnir&uita. should thmk of "getting along" without
weekly visits of this journal. The publishers r 1

attention to t&e extraordinary low price at
it is furnished, making altogether the most

valuable as well as ae cheapest paper of the kind
the world. 2 -

Terms. To mall 'subscribers : Two Dollars a on
or One Dollar for Six Months. One Dollar

for one compute volume of 416 pages ; two
volumes conpri ymt- - Tho voiuiTtna com

on the 1st of January and July.
' GLCB BATES.

copies, for six kuonths $'4 u.
copies, for sixf mouths i S
copies, for twelye months 15 ..

Fifteen coplea, for twelve months ......2
Twenty copies, for twelve months.... 25f

For all CMibs of twenty and over, the yearly
subscription is ouly f 1.40. Names can be sent at
different timed androm different Post Offices.
Stecliuen copies wilj be sent gratis to any part of

country.
Southern, Western and Canadian money, or

Post-Offic- e stamps taken at par for subscriptions,
Canadian --subscribers will please remit twenty --six

extra on.eacl year's subscription to pr-a- y

postage. fi ' MUNNACO.,
IMbuaners, No. &J, raric Row, N. Y.

Dec lst.,'JS0 U. ,
-

" of
XIIE RISING SUN.

Published Every Wednesday, at Newberry, ui
C. H. S. C, by SLIDER A GKENEKKR, EdU
and Proprietors. T. P. SLIDER; T. P. GR&.

MEKERr 7 Two Dollars per annum In ad.
I

THE CAUOLINASPAUTAN,
CAVI3 A TitlMI KR rice, Two Debars

annuum,la advance, or 12,50 at the end of
year. If ot paid until after the year expires

subscription taken for less than six months.
Money may be remitted through, postmasters at

risd. ! . 13
Advertisements Inserted at the canal rites, and

contracts made on reasonable terms.
The Spartan circulate larrely over this and ad.

districts, and offers an admirable medium
to oar menat to reaco customers

. - J - OAVIS k TRIMIER. tbe

W. S. WOOD 4fc,CO.
Brokers, A ucUonersx antt fyan. A gent.
rj Columbia, SjP. ?

PORthe purchase and sal of SEAL" ESTATE,
BONDS, STOCKS, NEGRO tS Offiee In U
rear of 1S5 Richardson street, Columbia, S. C.

Strict attention given to the Saw and Purchase
of Corn, Cotton, Flour and other Cfcrmtry Produeo
(WM. 8. WOOD. JOHN AlOOAMMON.

. maylT-- tf -

UNPAEALLIXLED SCCiESS I ,
UNPARALLELLE1SUCC:SS 1

UNPAEALLELLEDSUCCaaS! '

THEfiREAT SOtTTHFT.N WTEKT.Y.
THE GREAT SOUTH EIlN WtF.KLY.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN WlEKLY.

LSOUTHERN FAMILY JOURNALlFOR 1S61
SOUTHERN FAMILY JOCUNALTOR 1861
SOUTHERN FAMIHY.Jat-RALVo-R 1861

coming year InaegnrMes the third volume"TnE this favorite expona oi' SoLthern Litera-
ture. . It is tfource of o li- tl? to us
that In announcing toe THlRIl,Y&ume of the
JOUIINAL, we Tteii.aMfl(W &Te the beat
pf)8sitle reproof to the d''vk??e'MJjcdietions 0f
Northern Publishers, ushWhj to theiooary-fOi- w

bodines or hearty weiktsajt in our owAectlon
bl the country; Yes, we are pttfay t4

brilliant success of the '
SOUTHERN FAMILY "JOURNAL
has proved the existence of Literary vtalent and
enterprise In tne South which rears bo rivals.

I The friends of Southern Literature have often
declared that, could they get a Southern Paper,
which, iu - point of intrinsic merit and in price,
could compete with Northern Weeklies, mey wouia
cheerfully support it, We offer this desideratum ;
we ask these promises to be redeemed. . We ask a
comparison with other papers of its class, and are
satisfied thatthesoUTllEKiN JfAMiL.yjuiiKiNAU
will bo found equal to the best. Arrangements

ave been made with the-- - r ; j-
-

I i BEST WRITERS OF THE SOUTH,
nd the Publishers have no hesitation in saying

that the JNURNAL must become a uelcofni guest
in every Oouttiern, home. . p-- ,

For the ensuing year we are enawed to report a
host of new and interesting features, comprising,
among others, . t

BRILLIANT ADDITIONS TO OUR STAFff OF
CONTKIBUKRS.

An intensely Interesting series of ,

DETECTIVE STORIES.

Importont and varied additknsto our justly cele
brated i

BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS. f

We also trust to have it (a our power to an-
nounce, early In spring, ,th commencement of a
ieries of I

I SKETCHES OF EURdPFAN TRAVELi 5

lYith this view we have enkred into negotiations-srit-
a highly popular auth6r ito furnish us with a,

regular correspondence. I ;
the Januarjwiumberwill commence a sto-

ry of unprecedented power ud beauty and thrill
ig Interest, entitled r '

"

iWH O'S T Rti captain?
I

HISTORICAL ROMANCE OF
FRONTIEF LIFE.

BY CAPTAIN KENDALL.

Beside the varied enterltinment offered in the
foregoing summary, the 10UTHFRN FAMILY
JOURNAL will present, as ilieretofore, an unsur:
passed c ollection of I

SHORT STORIES, (compUe in one number.)
ADVENTURES, (by ftod and field.)

ITEMS OF NEWS, (at aW and abroad.)
GOSSIP, (about wftnd things.)

' WIT AN ir Rt?J40R.
POITRY,

We may also add . ,

Anecdotes In Natural History's
FACTS FOR THE FARMER A H0CSEKEEPER,

NEW INViSNTIONS.

In a word, a rrled miaoellany oTrsstntctive aa
itell as entert4CTiilac matter. - v,i.,.-v-i

The SOUTHKltN, FAAULY ifyCSmlXl. ia a mam- -
moth eight paged papvr, conUXning forty columns
of closely printed readier matter. Each number
is handsomely illustrated :

. , -
The SOUTHERN FAMVUY JOURNiJ is pub-

lished weekly, and mailed single subscribers at
$2 a year ; two copies sent.' r $3. ' Terms invarl-iabl- y

in advance. Any I stmaster sending ua
eight subscriber at $1.50, 11 be entitled to --one
copy free.

The SOUTHERN FAMILT JOURNAL can be had
of all news dealers and periodical stores

L'beral arrangemei ts wnl be made with
dealers, who are requested send in their orders
without delay.

Specimen copies sent fre when requested.
All communications, con; uning subscriptions or

otherwise, should have ttie name of the writer
plainly written, giving name of PostoflSce, county
and State. Address

CHARLES K. M00RE A CO.,
Office "Southern Family Journal,"

Baltimore, Md.
Dec. 10, lS60-l- y. :

PROSPECTUS
OF

THE CHARLESTON MERCURY
A POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL, AND LITERARY

T ' NEWSPAPER .
PUBLISHED DAILY AND TBI-- WEEKLY?

H1HE MERCUKY gives daily reports of tbe Max-- U

ket and Marine Intelligence in Charleston,
and of Charleston commerce in the leading sea-
ports of the world.' The Weekly Prices Current

made up with much care, and from the most
reliable sources. Its connection with the "Asso-
ciated Press" insures the latest intelligence by
Telegraph and the earliest news by Steamers from
Europe. It has an able and accomplished Cor-
respondent in London (a gentleman connected
with the editorial staff of tbe London Times,) and
regular Correspondents in New York, Washington,
Key West and Havana, j The monthly New York
Fashion Letters and weekly . letters on Life in
Washington are additional attractions in favor of
its. lady readers. Its literary notices, from the
pen oi a gentleman who occupies perhaps the
highest position among the literary men of the
Seuth, are discriminating and comprehensive.
Attention is paid to all matters of general concern,
especially those in reference to the Planting and
Agricultural Interest, and to' the current news of
the day. Great care is taken that nothing shall
appear in its columns which should be excluded
from the family circle. i l;

The political creed of the Meeccry consists in
the principles of the Democratic Party, as laid
down in the Virginia and Kentucky Resolutions of
1798 and 1799 the Sovereignty of the States; a
strict construction of the Federal Constitution by
the General Government; the agent of the States ;
Free Trade, and an economical Administration of
the Government. - Its policy is the Union of the
Southern States in maintaining their rights.

Terms Payable In Advance,
DAILY, per annum. .... i, . f. . $10.00............... ...5.00
Clubs will be Furnished as follows :
Flye Copies of the DAILY for...........i.f40.0l
Five Copies of the TRI-WEEK- LY ; ... .20.00

Tbe name of no person out of Charleston will be
entered on our books, unless the payment Of the
subscription be made in advance. Nor will orders
from without thea city to publish Advertisements,
Marriage Notices, or Obituaries, be attended to,
unless the cash, or an acceptable City reference,
accompany the order. Money may always be
forwarded at our risk in registered letters.

Postmasters are authorised to act as our Agents
obtaining , subscribers and forwarding the

money ; and by sending 'us FPoe Daily subscri-
bers, with $50 enclosed or Five Tai-WiKa- xx

subscribers, with $25 enclosed, will be entitled to
extra copy ; or If preferred, they may retain

Twenty per cent, of the ts, for their
trouble and In lieu of the extra paper. .

Out of 8outh Carolina, no person whatever is
authorised to collect debts already due to the
MaaccaT. . 'm ' ' j

In the State Mr. Samckl E. Bcrgess Is our reg-nl- ur

Agent to malre collections and procure new
business and subscriptions. f

In Charleston, Mr. Jaxss D Bcdds, connected
with the office, is our regular, authorized collector
who has full power to- - receipt for money bow due
the paper and to contract tof future business. :

Subscribers and others, la debt to us, are urgen-
tly requested to send in our dues by mail at the
earliest period. By so doing, they will save us
twenty per cent, an amount, equivalent to A prin-
cipal portion of Lh profits. j

tSH Editobs In the State and throughout the
South, wbo receive - our. Tw-Wbki- xt for their
Wikt.lt, are respectfully requested to compensate
l for the difference n value by inserting this.

THE BAIL flTX aETIH

CATAWBA! 10 V tNAL,

E. H IO XT,
CIIATXL4 if.1 r'r THESE Papers' (et4 t of i Tai-WsBiL- T

BclXBTiif ) establlahed lie t. of Charlotte,
N. C, affords unusual I A o Advertisers
both at home and 1 abj Hut y command a
circulating medium of I

'JJTER THREE THu ND COPIES rER
fee,- - :Wf

a

Ich we have ao dot in r VJ J jrtwt f" a. 1

1 . TEN 71
persons each week, a, ia" ? repc Jon of whom are
Planters and their famj

: As A means ofAdver rionfideut lia t

sreat advantaged can I Uirough thlir es-.ir- fs

ULlishmen thence, we Opportuidty
U) inform our friends a Vcsntlle tonnia-'- n

and M'Uplug- -

ti.at our f icUiii' a their luUnes
fijlices throughout w h- - Carotin, a

the adjoining Distrlcti .'aroB-M..K- ,

tensIrV and eourplete
Our terms are llberaj

F
a large deduction will

rbe made on tne nuts or uj pt
' Sept. 2S, 1S59. - 441

PALITIETT a 11 ON WOltKS.
WILLI V GLAZE.it "

Tf ANUFACTUREJ f tam Engines, Boilers,
AvJA Rugar Wins, ou 1 jar. Iron Railing, mhi
all kinds of Iron and' m. ti Castings.

C0LI aiA.S.C, --

Geo. A. Shields, Ft rAi io. '

may lT--ly v' , h .,. .

. . ;
OFFICE tU'i C IX It CO.

1

if UN and after woit' l y. the SSth instant, the
HJf following will bt: ti Schedule of the Pasnen- -

ger Trains on this Rc ;d " '

MAIL THriV. BXPBESa TBAIV.
Leave Columbia T)n 4.80 i ro

Rldgeway 9ilam C.ls p ra
Wlnnsboro lOi Jam n.

: . Blackstockli; Va m 85 p u
Chester 121 r'n , - 9.85 m
itocx uiu xj ;i ,m . 10.8U m

Arrive Charlotte 0 'j,m 10.40 m
Leave Charlotte 5. I at m 11.20 m

Rock Hill 7. i m 12.26 m
Chester 9 5m 1.25 m
Blackstock 2.05 m

' Wlnnsboro 2.50 m
Rldgeway 11 titn .T25 tn

Arrive Columbia 1If' 'a III 4.40 m
July 7--tf 7MNIE, Eng'r ASup't.

THE ASSrinLY IIOISK,
One Sqaare west fffl PosUOJlc, Plain strtt t

COI.L7.llIA, 8. C.
'

v- t

well known es tbliahment has been -- thorTHIS re-flt- tt 1 i 1 Improved, and is now
permanently opent 1 f- - r thw accommodation of
the. public. Every v Jon Will be given to sup
plv the wants andi ce tl.forts of patrons. Rates
moderate. k ... O. T. MASON.''
. mayl7-l- y

1' r Proprietor.
T

THE sotsii: Llt GUARDIAN.1.
ISf rtjMHED IT.

'COIiUiripA,'" SO. OA. '

by cuiid a pkxuAM. ; '

f ii uts ;
.

!

V tDally.... ........ J. .....Uto w per annum
I.. 4

Weekly ........ . .1 ('. . 2 -
KXT. Pftjrmentlr . a .tnvarlablr. Potti i

masters sending ti 11 dolly subscrlbfrs, with i

00, or five trl-- . eik'f subscribers, with io u,J80 In refcTeV wtiwra will be entitled to 'an extra copy, or In Ut of that to per cent, or the
sums thus reiuitte'li pr irided the order is far as :

many as five copie$. V en per cent, will be allow-- f

ed for amounts rem.lte ( for single subscriptions
' - . ADVEB IBXMEXTS

Inserted at the foilot mg rates in the Dally and
TrWeekly: J ; - ; i

One square (10 lines or ess) one insertion. .. .50 els ;

Eaih subsequent Ipsar ton...1 ,...X cU,
Vhen an advertiser nt Is Inserted in the. Week- - ,

ly, or but once s treeklrl the DaHy, 50 cents a
square for ech lnprrti n. . (.

Weoffer to advtriifl. tf Inducement of snd-- .
ing tlieir favors tft be jead by a numerous and u- -

,

fiuentia! class of resl in, bo h in town and coun-
try. The Southern Cijardlan presents great ad-

vantages as an advtrjislng taedium; Its circula-
tion is large, and la dafj and rapidly extending, '

particularly In tlii nil. die and upper itrlcts .of
the State.

TMriVQ. .. ; ,
!

The -- Job Office isi loroughly appointed In all
respects, aad fitted if every description of Job
Work. In coanectlt-- i with jt la a Bindery.

The Southern Guar an is devoted to the main-
tenance of "the rl hts honor and Interests ol thr
South under the CoSatutlon.. While His willing
to sustain the Dew r tie pari whenever its cours
shall command ar te al by its justice, it yet more
confidently and f 9Hly rvJles upon the people
of the South; ani $s4itb-- : I preparation fr thr
contest which is on ow upon us, it will zealous-
ly labor to effect! JetAtd amongst
ourselves. f ' t

In the manage r;t-o- f tias journal, tk arly.
production of v j ot "news from all parts o f
the world, the ie f of virtue and morality, the
Interests of educ i sgrlcnlture, commerce, and '

manufactures- - ? e lept prominently In view,
and no effort wiE U ?ared to make it, in all rn-pect- s,

an accepU h . re-si-ie visitor, 1

; 53" We send e really to nearly all the Week J

ly newspapers of te state Will they, In cousldi-eratio-

of this ai r ag, kindly give tbe above
prospectus a fe lis rtioQaj1 june rm

to THE ;PUBLIC.
PECTUS OF.

i '1 - .

THE pt TI CI2ATIC VilV.SS."
"sEMI-WiJh-

ir AND WEEKL V ' .,

1 uiQH, N. C. ' . .
4 -

R. H. WHIT :j:t wnvi aud . raorirroa.
ITtrlTH at ie'of increaBinir our usefulnrU
VV toUie cratlf i'arty, aa welt M to the

...Mtir imbllc. Iisraiiy, we autre to enlist .the
aid and good wi 1 ! the young men, and old inru,
oftlie States In! t ur euterfriB and we
care to po It in V r Way than by piibliabfns a
BOUND DEMO IUTIC PAPER, and a good and
reliable Family

Our opintens f I too well known to the public to
requira an SMj' ntff our .fiiUinruta upon
the various pol e:i topics. whlcrTnow agitat the
public mind, f ,4 nrea oniy oe said, that, aa
heretofore, we fji .be guided by the exarupl.t of
such true light j.Demoofocy as the venrrahl
sage and just ,,rot, Jkmuh Buchanan, Mr.
Bragg, Mr. R4 1 Ir. Braach, Mr. towards, .and
otlters, whose J.ical histories are unUrulihH,
and whose rect IA as Democrats, are fair.

Tlie- - approa J year WUI bring with it dutl
of sufficient im il 'Unoe to engage the lime, thetai- -

ih. r 1 4 even more vemocraue ftr.
Uian now exUt i rollu, and It is linpor-Unt,l- n

order sthelr labors may be Wneiicial
to the party ,V tvey be eatenslvely paironlae.;
that they drew f every nelghborhood,and ylalt

Opposlt i :m organising for the Campaign
of i 4 d,--t tHr
of ouTpresen- - MKte,Gov. Klll.;- -

socondly, to tJttsecure the vot uu.'.P'u vn utn
iSmt' of, either one of tho.- -

iects would 'f,5!lrJ11BLth Democracy,
though iu effc aigiu, vuij v cuiprary. and itevery man to do whattherefore be) pf ht ran
to prevent th jH of of irroand. For our.mined no bo lnsuntt laself, we re (ea
and out of st 1 .4 and spare neither time nor la.js prtacJples oftor in defend
laboring to I !f' tt proud lsVSon

beforewhiaHU now! country. . --

4; y,m .nail 1 Jore at a. very early d.
mence the r rlt!2? ' ,!i I W E EKL Y
well as a Vil ij1 .A7Ba a wt earnestly ao
licit subscript tt , -

Termsof it )' ,n ce, $2,

rVes

THE TIMES
A large Eigtit-Fag- e Weekly, pvblfsted in Greensboro"

"

M$2.00 a year $1.00 for six months. '.- -

TIMES contains weekly forty columns orTHE matter, specially adapted to the family
circle. It is neither sectarian nor political, but by
being courteous to all sects and parties, It is tbe
constant aim of the publishers to present In its
columns whatever may elevate the people and en-ri- ch

the State. The publishers would earnestly
appeal to the families of North Carolina to give
THE TIMES a trial ; try it for six months, to see If
it be not as well to patronlae home papers, as those
from abroad ; to build up home interests and a
State pride, and to'scatter our substance and our
energies among strangers. Give tbe Times a trial
and then let it stand upon its merits. -

- WHAT IS SAID or TBE TIMES. ' X '
."The Times I regard as the very first of our

Southern Literary Weeklies. "Rev. C. F. Deems.
"I know of no Weekly published anywhere, that

ia so deserving of public patronage as the Times."
Rev. J. E. Edwards.;

- "There is no pandering to a vitiated taste eve-
ry article is of a moral tendency, and calculated
both to amuse and instruct." Wilmington Herald

"One of the handsomest weekly papers published
lBtheUDlon."Spiritof the Age. ,

Let the people of North CaaroUna encanrags-tbei- r

own newspaper. Raleigh Standard.
Address, - . COLE 4 ALBRIGHT,

. f r - c Greensboro', N C
Tfimea niu&fccri sent free oa ppUctloa
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